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INLAND NORTHWESTIt. is authoritatively state«! President 
Wilson intends to defer any action rel
ative to American participation in the 
lea pue of nations until the senate lias 
ratified or rejecteii the jieaee treaty 
and the American position has been 
«lefinitely established concerning the 
league.

Villa will make no reprisals upon 
American property and lives in Mexico 
because American troo| 
men back from the I »order, a courier 
from Villa’s «imp near Villa Aliuuia- 

I da, wlio arrived at Kl Paso on an im
portant mission, declared. James Cacheiefers. a Union Pacific

.. ... . . track laborer, employed at a point iRight of Ohio voters to approve or . * .
,. . east of ltock Springs. Wyo., was in- !
disapprove the action of the state leg- , ,
islature in ratifying federal constltu- ! h *'*! ' " ,Jf a im!?sen*5®1 tmin‘
tional amendments has been upheld by "**“ *he pt"U“îS ,waL* 'T'’
Judge E. B. Dillon of tl.e Franklin con,I>U!te<1 IUüre lha,: *3’0U0’W0W 

county common pleas court. 1

More than 100 returned service men

NEWS OF A WEEK IN Wedding Gifts»
Compared with a year ago, the Utah 

and Idaho farmers are reaping u liar- 
vest with fat hogs.

Unless rain falls in eastern Wash- ■ 
ington in the next ten «lays the crop i 
will suffer considerably and may be 
only (SO per cent of normal.

Conservative estimates place the 
damage done by the big fire at Itye- j 

gate, Mont., at $30,090, which is fairly 
well covered by insurance.

—Nothing can be more appro
priate nor so well treasured as 
a gift from Park’s. Our modest 
prices ease the way. Perfectly 
safe to order by mail.

% RECORD OF THE IMPORTANT 
EVENTS TOLD IN BRIEFE8T 

MANNER POSSIBLE. BOYD PARK £drove hisc o
A

MAKERS OF JEWELRY
SALT LAKE cm*1 j/'jpl KV5 MAIN STREET

Happenings That Are Making History 
—Information Gathered from All 

Quarters of the Globa and 
Qlvan In a Few Lines.

r.
m DHELP WANTED If 7«awantM* wage«*!earn,lfcW nMn 1 barber trade M*.Dy fnaali 

■ town* need barber*: good oppor'umtie« open 
for men over draft age. Barber* in army have 

in Rood a* officer* ron>?ni**ifin Get prepared 
_ . , , !P w*«**1. Call or write. Moler Barber

SUlt*i fana louas Will Uave been made College, 4» 8. We«t Temple St.. Salt Lake C.ty. 

Id Montana umler the provisions of the 
state farm loan law'.

Certified public accountants from j
various cities of Montana gathered at j Writer Adrnit, Underestimating the 
Heletiu las. week to form a perma- Strength of Little Animal He
nent organization, open only to persons | Wa, Trying to Capture,
fully qualified for this profession.

i

yINTERMOUNTAIN.

COULD NOT HOLD ARMADILLOGeorge C. Beck, former army avia
tor, now a pilot with the Western Alr-

■raided the Stockton headquarters of 
. the I. W. W., tearing all of the signs 

craft corporation of Salt Lake City, I fr01i, the building and daubing tiie 
was severely injured when he was un
able to get his machine out of a tail-

front of tiie place with yellow paint.
WASHINGTON.

j While the senate was threshing over 
J .he issues «>f the league of nations con-

eERMETICALLY ■spin and crashed to the ground.
In an address at Denver, Governor

Alien of Kansas, declared, “Prussian- j fr0versy on Friday in four hours of 
ism in the American army must go. i running debate, league opponents 
Legislation will be introduced in con- started a revival of sentiment for some 
gress within a few weeks to make the 
military policy of the country conform 
with America’s democratic principles.”

Bills proposing that periodicals in 
German or other foreign languages be 
barred from the mails have been intro
duced by Senator Myers, Democrat, of j
Montana. I Jn a (.(m(.erte,i attempt to discredit his

lhe 8tHkiu8 miners ..at Park City, j a(]ministratlou as alien property cus- 
Utah, liave suffered a break in tlieir j twdiun
ranks, one faction voting to return to 1 . , . ,

, . . .... g Congressional investigation of ex
work and the other favoring a contm-,

i penditures of the war department was uanee of the strike. , T
. . ,, , . , ! «ipeued on June 19, with SergL Chartes
Attorneys for Ben B. Lindsey, judge ,
... *. . , IB. Malcolm of company L.. 23d <u-

of Denver s iuvenile court, have an- , . * , .
, ,, , . , .... gineers, who has just returned frontnounced that the contempt of court -

charge filed against him in 1915 and 
lately sustained by tiie state supreme 
court will he carrietl to the supreme 
court of the United States.

After litigation lasting two years 
and involving expenditure of over 
$4,01X1 in fees and costs, tiie famous 
Willow Creek water rights case has 
been adjusted at Roundup, Montana.

At Garnet, Nevada, Jose Harra shot 
tuid probably fatally injured Mrs. Feu- 
ida Negrete, and then killed himself. 
Harra made advances to the woman, 
which she repulsed, when the enraged 
man shot her.

When -he was a small boy, W. EL 
Hudson, the author of "For Away and 
Long Ago.” came to grief while he 
was attempting single-handed to caje 
ture an armadillo. One day, he says, 
I was standing on the mound at tiie 
side of a moat, some 40 yards from 
where men were at work, when an 
armadillo bolted from his earth and, 
running to the very spot where I was. 
standing, began vigorously digging to 
bury himself in the soil.

Neither men nor dogs had seen him.

sealed in its wax- 

wrapped package, air
tight. impurity proof—
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!

definite action on the subject.
Attorney General Palmer at the first 

public hearing in the fight to prevent 
confirmation by tiie senate of his ap
pointment turned sharply upon Ills ac
cusers and boldly charged that they 
were aligned with. German interests

or
~e-WRIGLEY5

Tiie strike of telephone workers and 
telegraphers did not affect those at 
Uoundup, Mont., as only one Is a mem- | and I at once determined to capture 
ber of the union, and he is the local him unaided by anyone. I imagined

that it would prove to be a very easy 
task. Accordingly, laid hold of his 

More than half a million dollars lie ] hla<*- bone-cased tail with both hands
and began tugging to get him off the 
ground, but could not move him. He

is hygienic and whole

some^. The goody 
thafs good for young 

and old.

‘S*

Stmanager of the telephone company and 
did not heed the strike order.

e-in the treasury of Montana awaiting 
the demands of farmers umler the pro
visions of the state term loan law, ac
cording to figures made public by Sid
ney Miller, register of state lands.

Thomas S. Edwards, 3S years of age, 
an iron worker, shot and killed his 
wife as she was seated at the break
fast table at her home in Portland, 
and then after telephoning his brother 
of His action, shot and killed himself.

Near-beer is a thing of the past in 
Montana, according to an edict of the 
attorney general. It goes to join the 
brew for which it was a substitute and 
to join wines and stronger liquids in 
the list of prohibited things in the 
treasure state.

Tiie first state meeting of the Amer
ican legion in Boise, Idaho, promises to 
develop a warmth of interest not ex- 
ceiled by the famous old political pow
wows of «^invention days, say world 
war veterans.

went on digging furiously, and getting 
deeper and deeper iuto the earth, and 
I soon found that instead of my pull
ing him out he was pulling me in after 
him. It hurt my pride to think that 
*n animal no larger than a rat was 
beating me in a trial of strength, and 
1 held on more tenaciously than ever 
and tugged and strained more violent
ly, until—not to lose him—I had to go 
down flat on the ground.

But it was all for nothing. First my 
hands and then my aching arms were 
carried down into the earth, and I was 
forced to release my hold and get up 
to rid myself of the mold that he had 
been throwing up into my face and all 
over my head, neck and shoulders.— 
Touth’s Companion.

I France, testifjing that he personally 
i had seen large quantities of govern
ment property, both new and old, wan- 

| touly destroyed by fire.
A resolution designed to eliminate! Representative Gallivan. Democrat, 

competition with I "l J«»ssachusetts, in an attack on the 
American labor in positions occupied j administration of Postmaster General 
by members of the Brotherhood of Lo- »”*«»«*• declared » ™“,d a,>'rea‘

and Enginemen rt'lief t0 the P*°Ple of the L,me<1 
I States if President Wilson ’‘would hur- 
I ry home and clean house in his official 
i family.”

g-
The Flavor Lasts Be sura to Bet
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was passed at Monday’s session of the 
brotherhood at Denver.

.
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ÜÉWi DOMESTIC.

“I decline to have any communica
tion whatsoever with you or your priu- ■

l\^■ ! Continued high records in exports in 
j May gave the United States a foreign

. _ , T T> trade cre«iit of $3,505,000,000 for theci,»a . Brigadier General James B. , m m<mtlis of the fiscal
Edwin replied to n communication re-1 sl41>000 000 £er Uian tbe record in 
eeived front General Felipe Angeles. ; £;)]_

mmre®
V-JXt m

!
in ;commanding revolutionary fore 

Mexico, regarding the reason Atueri- ■ 
can troops crossed the border recently. ;

■ FOREIGN.
The German cabinet headed by

. T. , . . -. Philip Scheidetnann lias resigned. Tiie
Private Paul Lester Nace, whose an- . ‘ , , , , , ,

, .. ... : cabinet, although it lias resigned, will
swer to a charge of desertion was that !.. .. „ ...
, , , , , , , , , . , , , . » continue in office temporarily until
he had been kidnaped and held pris- . . , . ... . , . .. . ,

. . President Ebert has been able to
oner on board a German submarine,
was given Ids full freedom after the ,,l|n a new ,,IU’.
finding of the court martial acquitting ( aPtai“ D’ P’ '\al s of Honolulu and 
him was approved by Major General j « crew of sevea of t,le schoouer Luka’ 

H. P. McCain, commander of Camp 
Devens, Mass.

EPIGRAM IS NOT GREELEY'S
Lacking.

Charlotte is the three-year-old daugh- Tiie king ordered all the men to take 
ter of a College avenue resideut. One the field. Tiie chancellor tremblingly 
of the recent warm evenings she re- approached the throne and whispered 
moved her shoes and stockings and ! something, hut his majesty shook his 
went over to the front porch of a ! head impatiently, 
neighbor to show her that site was j “Get the publicity end be taken care 
barefooted. The neighbor said: “You j of by the women and children!” he ex- 
had better get on your situes or you claimed.
will catch your death of dampness.” “But the women and children,” ven- 
Charlotte immediately replied, “Oh, no. tured the chancellor, “will have all 
I have had It.”—Indianapolis News. they can do to till the soil, operate the

factories, keep the bourses open and 
so forth !”

“Then let the publicity take care of 
itself!” the king insisted, stubbornly.

The resuit was about what you 
might expect. The war was fought 
with valor and brilliancy, but when 
it passed into history it did so with 
almost a total lack of anything like 
distinction.—St. Louis Globe Democrat.

Not for Charolotte.

Great Editor Long Wrongly Credited 
With Advice, “Go West, Young 

Man, Go West.”
The range horses in tiie Boulder,

Montana, section are doomed to extinc- 
i lion as the forest service has ordered 

tliat they be removed from tiie range 
, and lhe owners, generally, having cat
tle, will have to get rid of them the 
best way they can.

The closing event in the annual en- 
campment at Butte of the Grand Army 
of the Republic of Montana was the 
campfire given in honor of the Civil 
war- veterans by the Sons of Veterans 
at the Conley lake pavilion, seven 
miles from the city.

After being in business less than two 
months, the Koundup, Mont., creamery 
is now making 700 pounds of butter 
daily, besides manufacturing sixty gal
ions of ice cream every day. Over 4<Xi 
farmers are bringing in cream with 
more or less regularity.

Perhaps in no time in the history of 
Beaverhead county, Montana, lias such 
a protracttMl dry spell been exper
ienced, and with no relief in sight 
farmers are taking whatever meas
ures possible to save the remaining 
crops from burning up.

The threatened test of the law re
straining lotteries or slot machines in 
the state of Nevada is to be made. It is 
understood that a sum lias been col
lected to fight this case to a finish, 
the saloon men and cigar merchants 
furnishing the money for the purpose.

Possible violen«^ as a cause for the 
death of Marvin Luedtke, aged in 
years, who was drowned while em
ployed as a riverman by the Eureka 
Lumber company, May 1, is suggested 
in reports sent to the state industrial 
accident board at Helena, by his em
ployers. Luedtke’s boily was taken 
from the river June 9.

That out of every six teachers in | boarded the train 
the states of Washington and Idaho, her away, the tears came fast, 
one is a man. is a fact proved by a | little son. anxious to comfort her, 
«^imputation made from the figures : tried the effect of a cheering diseov- 
printed in the educational directories ery he had Just made. “Why. mother, 
of these states. Washington employs he exclaimed, “the sky is going rlg.it 
9749 teachers, 16 per cent of whom along with us.” Other faint-heart 
are males. Idaho lias 3347 teachers people need to make the same <ils- 
r.nd 16 per cent of them are also males, cover.v. No matter what we leave e-

hlnd. the best goes with ns.

m
The famous epigram “Go West, 

young man, go West.” so commonly 
attributed to the pen of Horace Gree
ley. was not written first by that ven
erable editor of the New York Tri-

I forty days overdue from Suva, Fiji is- 
Î lands, are believed by shipping men at

, , ... , Honolulu to be marooned on Flint is-
Vessels of the present Atlantic fleet > .. ... .
... ...... 1 land, one thousand miles south of

which are to be assigned to the new ,
Pacific fleet will mobolize at an Allan- | 
tic port late in July and probably will j ' 

leave for the west coast via the Pana
ma canal early in August.

1
huge, but by John L. B. Soule, editor 
of the Terre Haute Express. In 1851 
Richard Thompson, afterward secre
tary of the navy, urged Soule to go 
west and grow up with the country, 
and praised the editor’s talents as a 
writer. He wagered a barrel of flour 
that Soule could write an article that 
would be attributed to Horace Gree
ley.

Honolulu, and In great danger of 
leath by starvation.

An infernal machine sent to Dr. 
Manuel Trejo Castillo, civil judge of 
Santa Ana, in western Salvador, 
caused the death of the judge and ser
ious injury to a servant.

Delayed dispatches received from the 
frontier of eastern Galicia state that 
the Ukrainian army is concentrated 
between Gbruez aud the Dniester river. 
The Ukrainians have attacked Tarno- 
pol and have penetrated tiie town.

One hundred and fifty person, in
cluding many children, are reported 
killed or injured in the destruction by 
fire of a motion picture theatre at 
Mayaguez, Porto Rico.

The Italian government resigned, 
June 19, following an adverse vote 
against it in the chamber of deputies. 
Premier Orlando in announcing his 
resignation and that of the cabinet 
said King Victor Emmanuel had re- 
served decision as to acceptance.

A mandate has been issued at Pekin

, Which Had Which?
Mother had taken Joe and John to 

-the doctor’s for an examination as the 
teacher had suggested. At the supper 
table that night she reported the ver- 
«ii«‘t to father. “The doctor says they 
have adenoids and bad tonsils,” she 
told him.

Father looked surprised but before 
he coukl speak, tip piped six-year-old 
John. “Which one of them is mine, 
mom, and which one is Joe’s?”

Secretary Baker has authorized tl.e 
recruiting of 26.450 men for service on 
the Mexican bfirder. They will re
place men enlisted for the war emer
gency and now eligible for discharge.

Referendum petitions filed with the 
secretary of state against tiie prohibi
tion ratification resolution and the 
Harris enforcement act passed by the 
California legislature, contain slightly 
more than 30,000 names.

Regular airplane patrols of the Mex
ican border are being maintained by a 
sqtladron under command of Major 

Tobin.

The result of the suggestion was 
a column editorial about the West’s 

It deopportunities for young men. 
dared that Horace Greeley could nev
er have given a young man better ad
vice than «xmtained in the words. “Go 
West, young man.” Although stated 
merely as Soule thought Greeley 
might have put it, newspapers all 
over the country began to credit Gree
ley with the epigram. So widespread 
did the quotation become that Gree
ley’s paper reprinted the efittorial 
from the Express, with the following 
footnote :

1
Just So.

“The fellow across the street looks 
like a wooden image.” “Maybe that is 
why he is lumbering along.”In Short.

Sellum—How’s the market, Wright?
Wright—Rotten: I’m actually starv

ing. Sold a bundle of we-tlmnk-you- 
for-the-suhniission slips yesterday to 
the junkman for enough to buy a pack
age of Unlucky Hit cigarettes. As for 
checks, they’re as scarce as crowned 
heads in Europe.

Sellum—In shtirt, you’re writing for 
the magazines, but they're not writing 
for you.

I
I Mutual Position.

“The men coming back were In 
transports.”

“So were the folks on the shore.”
H. CrowderMaj. Gen. Enoch 

was awarded an honorary degree of 
doctor of laws at Harvard on June 19.

Assessed valuation of all real aud 
personal property in Missouri was 
turned by the state board of equaliza
tion at $2.271,205,992, an increase of 20

the assessed valuation ! accepting the premier s resignation aud 
appointing Kung Hsin-Chun minister 
of finance, as acting premier. Kung 
Hsin-Chun has agreed to act for ten 
days only.

Good Recommendation.
"Who was that man who taught you 

not to forget anything?” “Why, it was 
—ah—er—it—was—”—Farm Life.

I

“The expression of this sentiment 
has been attributed to the editor of 
the Tribune erroneously. But so fully 
does he concur in the advice it gives 
that he indorses most heartily the 
epigrammatic advice of the Terre 
Haute Express, and joins in saying, 
•Go West, yonng roan, so West.*”

re

it is the narrowest part of the de
file through the' valleys begin to open. 
—Persian Proverb.

per cent over 
last year.

Government Thomas Riggs. Jr., of 
Alaska, has received a cable stating 
tiie epimedic of Influenza at Bristol 
bay and other western Alaska points 
had been suppressed.

More than 8000 soldiers, many of 
them still overseas, have notified Sec
retary Lane of their desire to obtain 

'farms under the plan Indorsed by 
him and now being considered by the 
house public lands committee.

George Henderson, a negro politi
cian, was found guilty 
court in Los Angeles of having given 
and offered to give a bribe to Mayor 
F. T. Woodman.

Happiness and interests.
Personal happiness is almost synon

ymous with personal interests; the 
wider the range of the latter the 
higher is the degree of happiness.— 
Lilian Whiting.

You can’t tell what a boy learns at 
college by the amount it costs his fa
ther.

All the American soldiers now have 
left Archangel except the engineers, 
w ho are cleaning up the American base 
there and will sail before June 30.

Unrest among Canadian soldiers in 
England because of continued post
ponement of homeward sailings cul- 
minatetl in au attack by 400 Canadians 
on the Epsom police station. Several 
policemen were wounded, one so ser
iously that he died.

In consequence of riots at Liverpool, 
Cardiff and elsewhere, in which col
ored men have participated the British 
government has decided to repatriate 
at the earliest possible moment all 
aliens who «»me to England during 
the war.

Countess Georgians Markiertes, Sinn 
Fein leader and the only woman mem
ber of the British parliament, was sen
tenced to four months' imprisonment 
on charges growing out of «lisorders 
iu Cork. May 17.

Sky Went Along.
A woman vais leaving a home where 

she had been vet? happy, and. as she 
which was to take 

Her

First Land Sale. When a married man laughs in his
We should snv the first land sale sleep his wife imagines lie Is drenm- 

the purchase of the ; ing that he is fl bachelor.

! We wonder if the Lord loves a cheer

ful giver as much as the cheerful giver 
loves himself.

on record was 
field of Mnchpelah by Abraham, who 
paid 400 shekels of silver for the 
field in which he buried his wife.

Economics.
“If women gain political control—” 

“Yes ; go on.”
“Do you think they will allow the 

government to persist In collecting 
taxes on ice cream soda?”

iu superior
If you would criticize your boss gel 

fully a mile away from everybody, then 
whisper to yourself. Registration for the special election 

In Montana to be held September 2 
will close on July 2, according to the 
attorney general. The election will be 
to vote upon the amendments to the 
primary law.

A townslte for the Shoshone and 
other homeless Indians of Nevada has 
been laid out on the Executive Order 
reservation which has been set aside 
for the use of Indians of Nevada.

Senator Thomas P. Gore of Okla
homa was injured when an automobile 
in which he was rushing from Mitchell 

Fnlls, S. D., overturned.

A Russell Story.
A story that the late G. W. H. Rus

sel! told with gusto was of a mayor 
In a north of England town, 
ship presented some seats for the sea 
front, and had this Inscribed on them : 
"Presented to the borough by the 

The sea Is

It is awfully hard for a genius to 
keep his name on the pay roll.

Speed.
Morebanks—“Does your 

pher work very fast?”
“Oh, about two packages of gum 

•lay.”

His wor-to Sioux
throwing the senator out to the ground. 

Locusts have eaten practically all 
island. 175

steuogra- i No man Is a thousand descents front 
Banksmore— Adam.—Hooker.

a
vegetation on Guadeloupe 
miles south of Suit Diego, and it is 
estimated that 75,000 wild goats on the 
island will soon starve to death.

Occasions do not make n man frail, 
hut they show what he is.

Aid. Hoggins.mayor.
Ms and he made It.”—London Chron-

The Test.
“So you bought a parrot yesterday." 
“Yes; I want to see if they live a 

hundred years, as people say.”

Icle.A kiss on the lips is worth 3.000.000 

on paper.

The ancient watchdog is a member 
of the old guard.

Officials of the Evergreen highway, 
having Its starting point In Victoria, 
B. C., have been touring the south
western part of Idaho In the Interests 
of the highway which passes tluough 
Pocatello to Salt Lake, where it is to 
connect with the Lincoln highway.

To determine just what the senti
ment among the live stock owners of 
Nevada Is on the question of govern
ment control of the open range the 
Nevada Live Stock Association, form
ed last spring, at the request of Gov- 
ernot Boyle, is about to launch a cam
paign.

Two hundred French sailors, carry-Arnid general uproar, delegates at- : 
tending the convention at Atlantic City, j iug a red flag, attempted to enter the 
N. J.. of the American Federation of naval jail at Brest to rescue itnpris-

sailors. The attempt failed. 
' There were no casualties.

A check of the casualties caused by

Peculiar Feeling.
Celia had been 111 for many weeks. 

One day when she was stronger and 
had been put In a chair, she s!ipp«xl 
down to the floor and stood for a 
nient on her feet, 
a much surprised voice. “I feel heavy 
to myself."

Use every man after his dessert and 

who would, escape 
Shakespeare.

Labor refused to endorse recognition oned
a whipping?— of soviet Russia.

Indictments charging conspiracy to 
trade with the enemy during the war the collapse of the roof of the Knight- 
period were returned at San Francisco of Columbus 
against Henry A. Westphal, C. O. France, shows the injured numbered 
Swnuberg and H. It. Buss, prominent forty and that there were no deaths. 
San Francisco mediants. Ten Mexicans, alleged members o!

Five armed bandits late Monday af- the Industrial Workers of the World 

ternooli held up the West Cleveland 
bank aud escaped in a stoleu automo
bile with currency estimated at $50,000.

n ■-
A woman always lias a reason for 

being unreasonable.
“Oh,” she said, in

Y OU I1 Ey«Din!Ä Don’t offer odds to the elevator boy

“ jure to Snn, Dm! and Wind or he’ll take you up.
«-V _ _ quickly relieved by Mnrint-------------- —-----------
r y PH fyeBeaedy. No Smarting, preachers ought to get a g««od sal 

ju«t Eye Comfort. At lt l3 ct,Urch money, you know.
Your Dwggiate or by mail COc per Bottle.
For Beck «I Ike fr«
Murin« Eye Remedy Co* Chicago.

hut at Pontanezen.

Proper Food Important.
“As a man thlnketh so is h«>.” 

but also: 
he think.” 
tbe body, is built of food.—Los Angeles

Times.

Yes;
eateth so doth 

F«>r the brain, a part of
“As a man

were killed by Mexican federal troop 
during a riot at Tampico. Many per 
sons were reported wounded.

Those who talk much say nothing.

\


